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PREMIERES 
 

RAILROAD ALASKA  

All-New Series Premieres Saturday, November 16 at 10 PM E/P  

RAILROAD ALASKA follows an elite crew of workers - brakemen, engineers and drivers - as 

they battle ferocious weather and treacherous terrain to keep the State of Alaska’s critical, 650-

mile long, railroad rolling through the extreme winter. Homesteaders living miles from roads or 

towns and surrounded by wild animals - from bears to moose and wolves - can flag the passenger 

train down in the middle of the woods. But if the train doesn’t get through, homesteaders can be 

stranded without supplies or help. 

 Frozen Danger Premieres Saturday, November 16 at 10 PM E/P An avalanche hits and 

blocks the track, delaying brakemen Danny Forsman and Lynn ‘Animal’ Reitz making a 

crucial delivery of snow removal equipment to Anchorage, while roadmaster Hugh Evans 

battles freezing temperatures to fix a broken rail and get propane and diesel through to 

off-grid settlers before they are frozen in. 

 The Beast Premieres Saturday, November 23 at 10 PM E/P A devastating snowstorm 

blocks Alaska’s lifeline forcing Danny and Animal to bring out the Beast – a 67 ton 

snowplow - and race to clear the way for a freight train hauling vital diesel for the Port of 

Seward. Meanwhile, Hugh must make sure that the passenger train, carrying worried 

mom Nancy Wilson with supplies for her off-grid son John, makes it through to him and 

to elderly homesteaders, Mary and Clyde Lovel, who await an emergency generator. 

 Killer Ice Premieres Saturday, November 30 at 10 PM E/P When ice and snow 

threatens to shut down the rails, pregnant off-gridder Amanda Simpson is left stranded. 

Brakemen Danny and Animal must transport $5 million worth of freight to Anchorage 

but wild moose and failing breaks may threaten their mission. 
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FINALES 
 

 

BUYING ALASKA** TV-G 

Season 2 Finale Airs Saturday, November 30 at 9:30 PM E/P 

BUYING ALASKA proves that forgoing basic amenities is a reasonable tradeoff when it comes 

to breathtaking views and stunning wild surroundings that you can’t find anywhere in the lower 

48 states. Offering much more than living quarters, these properties are so in tune with the 

extraordinary landscape that it’s often what’s beyond the house that proves to be the main 

attraction – from the ability to hunt and fish from a back deck, to extreme seclusion on your own 

private island, to self-sustaining features such as smokehouses and greenhouses. However, there 

are also dangers that come with all the beauty, and living in this rugged and remote terrain can 

lead to animal attacks and brutal winters that cut you off from society. 

 Tiny Homes, Big Mountain Premieres Saturday, November 2 at 9 PM E/P Pete and 

Martha want an isolated home with views of the tallest peak in North America - 

Mount McKinley.  

o The Solar House has views of the mountain and a wood-burning kitchen stove 

that doubles as a water heater for the shower. The home is powered by the sun 

and has practically has no utility bill, but in the bathroom is a compost toilet. 

This means they’ll have to empty the waste stored in the toilet by hand.  

o The Log House is an updated backcountry cabin. It’s off the grid but still has 

modern amenities, so they won’t have to rough it. But what will they find 

under the floorboards?  
o The Pilot House is a piece of history. It was built by the FAA for the first 

pilots to pioneer the Alaskan airways. And for a view of Mount McKinley like 

they’d never get from their home, Pete and Martha can fly to the peak from 

the nearby airport. 

 Dollars or Drains Premieres Saturday, November 9 at 9 PM E/P Texas native 

Colby wants an affordable home, but in Alaska, that means a cabin with no running 

water.  

o Even though The Fixer Upper needs some improvement, it is fit for a single 

guy. But in the backyard lurks a chicken coop with a secret that’s enough to 

give Colby nightmares.  

o The Modern House looks like it dropped from outer space into the backwoods 

of Alaska.  Its futuristic design looks cool on the outside and it stays warm on 

the inside.  There’s only one problem, there’s no electricity.  

o The Log Cabin looks secluded but it is located right next to a busy road. 

Instead of hearing the sounds of nature, all Colby can hear is the sound of 

traffic. But the home does come with a killer view, from the outhouse!  

 Dangerous Trails Premieres Saturday, November 16 at 9 PM E/P Brandon and 

Hanna want a home on an isolated lake far into the Alaskan wild.  

o The Bath House has something special, a separate outbuilding with a shower 

and a bath. But the couple will have to haul in water from the lake because 

there is no running water.   
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o The Complete Cabin has alternative utilities like solar power and a pump that 

pulls in running water from the lake, but a nasty broken support pole in the 

garage could bring the roof down on their heads.  

o The Simple Cabin places the couple right into the wild. While the isolation 

may seem peaceful, life in the wild means no cell reception or roads in or out. 

In an emergency, Brandon and Hanna could be on their own.  

 No Roads In Premieres Saturday, November 23 at 9:30 PM E/P Dave and Wendy  

are in search of a place so hidden that the only way there is by off-road vehicle.  

o The Backwoods Cabin is deep in the forest. The cabin is so far into the forest 

that the only running water is the nearby river, and a bed of nails in front of 

the door is used to keep bears out.  

o The Luxury Cabin has something rare for a remote Alaskan cabin - a toilet! 

But what is lurking in the tall grasses surrounding the cabin?  

o The River Cabin is right on the water which makes fishing easily accessible 

for Dave and Wendy. But an outhouse with no door will leave them exposed 

to the sub-zero cold. 

 Jaws, Claws and Beaver Fever Premieres Saturday, November 30 at 9:30 PM E/P 

Shane and Erica want a home in the Alaskan wild, where it’s so remote, the only way 

in is by a monster eight-wheeler. 

o The Gold Cabin looks like a luxury home and it could pay for itself when the 

couple pans for gold in the backyard creek.  

o From the deck of The Mountain View Cabin, Shane and Erica can see North 

America’s tallest peak, Mount McKinley. But is the view enough to 

compensate for no running water, and property that looks like it’s a haven for 

every mosquito in Alaska?  

o The Dog House features the remains of old dog kennels, where past owners 

raised sled dogs. Even though there is running water on this property, the 

home is buried 120 feet below the ground.  

 

BUYING THE BAYOU TV-G 

Season Finale Airs Saturday, November 9 at 10:30 PM E/P 

BUYING THE BAYOU proves the real estate market in the south is bursting with properties as 

extraordinary as its people and culture. Transporting viewers deep into the swamps, marshes, and 

waterways of America’s Gulf Coast to see houses that simply can’t be found anywhere else in 

the country, each episode combines Cajun real estate agents and quirky clients to create 

irresistible television gumbo. Watch people go head-over-heels for the swampfront shack of their 

dreams – whether it’s an alligator farm or converted fishing boat. The clients explore three 

properties from top to bottom while risking run-ins with gators and nutria. After weighing the 

pros and cons of each home, they’ll decide which property meets their needs, budgets, and 

Bayou dreams. 

 Cruisin’ for a Brusin’ Premieres Saturday, November 2 at 10 PM E/P Gator-infested 

waters aren’t the best place to raise kids; so when Jill and Marvin got married and had 

children, they sold their houseboat and moved to the safety of land. But now that their 

two kids are older, Jill and Marvin are moving back onto the murky waters of the Belle 

River.  
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o The Cypress House looks small the outside, but the back deck’s got everything 

Marvin will need to have a Cajun throw-down. Will it be enough space for their 

growing kids?  

o The Double Decker Playhouse is a houseboat that floats tall with three bedrooms 

and two bathrooms. But, the lack of deck space might push Marvin overboard.  

o The Riverboat is a massive houseboat that almost has it all. But below deck, the 

equipment room might be too much for them to handle. Then, Marvin notices 

something essential is missing in the pilot room.  

 Cajun Bahamas Premieres Saturday, November 2 at 10:30 PM E/P Engaged couple 

Mike Mazac and Kim Francis look for a home away from home—a Cajun camp where 

they can throw down and have a good ol’ time.  

o The Stilts Home isn’t too shabby. There is plenty room for family and guests, a 

great view and a dock that is designed for a party. But before they couple can start 

celebrating, they will have to put in some work into the home.  

o  The Island Home is on beautiful Lake Verret. Sitting safely atop 20-foot stilts, 

the home is elevated just above water level and has a massive wraparound dock 

offering 360 degree boat parking. This is a major plus, but will island living give 

these two cabin fever?  

o On the quiet corner of Lake Verret, where the Bayou dead ends, you’ll find the 

The Canal House. This is a small home with some big perks including lots of 

land, a screened in porch, and a water catchment system. But is there enough 

space for this six-person family? 

 Bayou Baby Premieres Saturday, November 9 at 10 PM E/P Chris and Jessica are 

looking for a bayou home near Houma, Louisiana where fishing is prime and gators are 

everywhere. But with a rambunctious baby, finding the perfect waterfront home can be a 

challenge. 

o The Hot Tub House has the best of both worlds - you can relax and take in the 

bayou. This house even has a simple device that makes fishing more convenient 

and affordable, but water damage may be a deterrent.  

o The Cookout House is ready for shrimp boils and barbeques with an outdoor 

kitchen unlike anything you’ve seen before, but the spiral staircase inside may not 

be the most baby friendly.  

o The Boat House is a fisherman’s dream, set up with a huge storage unit that can 

fit four boats. It’s also built to survive storms making it a safe home for their 

family. But will the rest of the house keep them hooked or send them running? 

 Gumbo Shacks Premieres Saturday, November 9 at 10:30 PM E/P Chef Brent Duthu 

and his father Danny are looking for a camp where they can catch speckled trout right in 

their backyard.  

o The Camo Houseboat brings the outdoors in. But while the inside feels a little 

cramped, there’s a huge top deck complete with a bar that could change their tune. 

o The Not-So-Mobile Home is raised 10 feet up in the air, making the property safe 

from flooding. While Brent loves the kitchen, Danny’s concerned about safety 

during a hurricane.  

o The Fixer Upper lives up to its name. It looks rough from the outside, and has a 

dock that looks like a death trap, but inside it has all the essentials you need in a 

camp. The home even comes with a huge boat shed.   



 

ONGOING SERIES 

 
 

WHEN GHOSTS ATTACK ** 

Series Continues Sundays at 10 PM E/P 

WHEN GHOSTS ATTACK travels to the dark side of the paranormal world, where poltergeist 

activity is child play compared to the soul-sucking torment of an evil entity. Told from the first-

person perspective of the victim, each episode features chilling cases in which people are 

attacked by an unknown force from within their own homes. From scratches and bruises to 

sudden illness and shoves down the stairs, the otherworldly assailants in WHEN GHOSTS 

ATTACK are invisible, but the scars – both physical and emotional – are all too real. 

 Wicked Warriors Premieres Sunday, November 3 at 10 PM E/P  
o A quiet mountainous town appears the perfect place for Keith Dovichi, his 

daughter, and his granddaughter to start anew. Everything seems to be falling 

into place until an enraged presence makes it clear the new family is 

unwanted. After hearing disembodied words of warning, Dovichi worries the 

family won't make it out alive. (Location: Pioneer, CA) 

o War veteran Chan Greer is excited to finally settle down in his new home but 

spine-chilling noises and glimpses of gruesome shadows begin to terrorize the 

new homeowner. It's not until his girlfriend is attacked that Greer realizes this 

is a battle not even war could prepare him for. (Location: Cullman, AL)  

 Voices of the Dead  Premieres Sunday, November 10 at 10 PM E/P  
o Steve and Elaine instantly fell in love with their beautiful old farmhouse but 

when their children begin innocently contacting the dead with a spirit board, 

an evil entity is released into the home. Soon, the family fears if they will be 

able to make it out of the house alive. (Location: Chesapeake, VA) 

o Shelley Wade jumps at the opportunity to help her sister restore an abandoned 

hotel. When a priest comes to bless the hotel, things take a violent turn and 

Shelley is left helpless to protect herself and her family. (Location: Seguin, 

TX) 

 Ghost Stalker Premieres Sunday, November 17 at 10 PM E/P 

o Crystal and Robert Sipe have merged their two families in hopes of a new 

beginning, but their happily-ever-after fairytale is cut short when Crystal 

becomes the target of an angry, jealous spirit hell bent on keeping Robert to 

herself. The new bride must battle brutal attacks in order to keep her marriage 

and life intact. (Location: Weston, West Virginia)  

o Terri Torrence is looking for a fresh start with her four daughters. The joy of 

new house unexpectedly turns into terror when an evil spirit begins 

tormenting Terri’s young daughter and inflicts pain and horror on the family 

in the once happy home. (Location: Glen Burnie, MD)  

 History to Horror Premieres Sunday, November 24 at 10 PM E/P 
o When Maggie and her children get the opportunity to move to a scenic new 

town, they jump at the chance. Little do they know they are moving in with 

evil entities that will do anything to scare them away. When the macabre 
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presence violently threatens a priest, the family fears the vicious spirits will 

kill them. (Location: Frederick, MD) 

o Brian Schiff and three friends discover an eerie, abandoned house with a local 

legend. When the door opens and creepily beckons them in, the friends are not 

prepared for the terrifying attack that plagues them. (Location: Gloucester, 

VA) 

o An estate with more than 150 years of history has its owners Tonie Wallace-

Aitken and Greig Aitken terrified and fearing for their safety after a ghost 

investigator experiences a violent encounter. (Location: Winchester, VA) 

 

UNSEALED: ALIEN FILES TV-PG 

Season 1 Continues Thursdays at 10 PM E/P 

Abductions, invasions, and conspiracies about aliens surround our world every day, from nightly 

news to video games to the latest box office hit. Delving into the "photoshopping" of space, the 

value of Wikileaks, and the role social media plays in alien stories, Alien Files offers a unique 

360 degree look at how alien interaction may have affected our past, and how it will affect our 

future.  

 Top 10 Alien Plots Premieres Thursday, November 7 at 10 PM E/P Many share a 

common belief that we are not alone on this planet. But if aliens are sharing planet 

Earth, what are their plans for us? This episode unseals the Top 10 Alien Plots and 

investigates if ET came in peace or if he has something else in mind.  

 Garden of Eden Premieres Thursday, November 14 at 10 PM E/P Adam and Eve, 

the apple and the snake – was there a Garden of Eden? And if so, were Adam and Eve 

alone? Some UFO theorists believe aliens visited the first man and woman and 

tonight we will tell you why.   

 UFOs and the Military Premieres Thursday, November 21 at 10 PM E/P Since the 

invention of flight, man has shared the skies with our alien neighbors. But as 

technology increases, the number of reported “sightings” increases. We’ll reveal what 

the military knows about UFOs and what that means for the rest of us.  

 Earth: The New Mars? Premieres Thursday, November 28 at 10 PM E/P As the 

Curiosity Rover searches Mars for signs of life, the question becomes: Could Mars 

have been the first? We’ll explore the shocking possibility that sentient life began on 

Mars and traveled here.  

 

# # # 

 

Photography, screeners and additional press materials are available for 
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Like us on Facebook at Facebook.com/DestinationAmerica  

Follow us on Twitter at @DestAmerica  

Visit us online at DestinationAmerica.com 
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